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Presidents Message
‘It’s the calm before the storm-planning, preparing,
and waiting until the time is right. For some, the
time is right starts with stump grinding. For others it
is fertilizing and others it is planting trees.
 Whatever the time is right means for your farm, it

leads into other “the times are right.” Being off just a bit with your timing can
mean lots of weeds or no weeds; 2nd growth on sheared trees or needle decline
on Douglas Fir to name just a few. The newer growers may not have
experienced the time is right decision for so many parts of raising trees.
 We as the organization are here to support our fellow members to guide them
as they make these key decisions.
 I encourage you to reach out to the new growers in your area this spring to
address the questions they have about the right timing.”

Cheers-
Ryan Clouse

Christmas trees and wreaths
presented to Virginia governor for
2022 holiday season
Rebecca Barnabi--
Published: December 2, 2022 | 4:01 pm
Courtesy of the Office of the Governor.

https://augustafreepress.com/author/afp_rbarnabi/
https://www.riverside-enterprises.com/index.php/category/41-christmas-specialty-products
http://www.treeteck.com
http://www.kelcomaine.com
http://www.treeteck.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/8877dea5701/80e25c92-0537-408d-8c62-88542b370c60.pdf
http://www.itschristmaskeepitreal.com


The Virginia Christmas Tree Growers Association presented Gov. Glenn Youngkin
and First Lady Suzanne Youngkin with two Christmas trees and four wreaths on
November 29.

The Christmas trees and wreaths will decorate Virginia’s Executive Mansion this
holiday season.

After presentation of the trees and wreaths, Gov. Youngkin presented the farm
owners and the VCTGA with a proclamation recognizing December as Virginia
Christmas Tree Month.

“We thank the Clouse and Houston families for the beautiful trees and wreaths,
and the Virginia Christmas Tree Growers Association for all they do to assist our
farmers and growers,” Virginia Secretary of Agriculture and Forestry Matthew
Lohr said in a press release. “Christmas tree farming is an important part of the
Commonwealth’s agriculture and forestry industries. Virginia farmers grow
cypresses, firs, pines, and spruces, on more than 460 farms across the
Commonwealth, for wholesale, retail, and choose-and-cut customers. Visiting a
Christmas tree farm provides a great opportunity to contribute to enterprising
Virginia businesses and support local farmers.”

The press release stated that more than 4.3 million Christmas trees generate
sales of $11.6 million from Christmas tree farmers in Virginia, and the
Commonwealth is the seventh leading state in Christmas tree inventory, sixth in
total tree acreage in production and 13th in number of operations with
Christmas tree sales. More than 10,000 acres in Virginia are in Christmas tree
production, led by Grayson, Floyd, Loudoun, Culpeper and Chesterfield
counties.

“In addition to the economic benefit, Christmas trees are both renewable and
recyclable, and as for every tree cut, growers replant two to three seedlings in
its place,” Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Commissioner Joseph Guthrie said in the press release. “I have fond memories of
picking out the perfect Virginia grown Christmas tree with my family, and I
encourage all Virginians to make their own holiday memories and traditions by
supporting Virginia businesses and visiting a Christmas tree farm.”

Christmas tree growers in Virginia can be found online, as well as information
about the kind of tree to choose, wreaths and other holiday decorations

 
Credit for article given to Rebecca Barnabi, Augusta Free Press

https://virginiachristmastrees.org/


The Clouse Family (Clouse's Pine Hill Farm, Winchester VA) and The
Houston Family (Sweet Providence Farm, Floyd VA) presenting trees

and wreathes to the Governor and First Lady Youngkin.

NCTA Presents the 2022 Blue Room
Christmas Tree to the First Lady

 
The official beginning of Christmas arrived at the

White House on November 21st in the form of a majestic Concolor fir Christmas
tree. The tree was delivered to First Lady, Dr. Jill Biden, via horse-drawn
wagon. This very special Christmas tree will be on display in the Blue Room and
is presented by Evergreen Acres Tree Farm, the Shealer Family, Auburn,
Pennsylvania.
 
The Shealers were named 2022 Grand Champion Grower in the National
Christmas Tree Association’s Christmas National Tree and Wreath contest. With
this award, along with the title of Grand Champion grower, goes the honor of
presenting a Christmas tree to the White House. They are celebrating their
second time winning the national contest. Evergreen Acres Tree Farm was
previously named Grand Champion grower in 2000 and presented a Christmas
tree to First Lady Hillary Clinton. They were also selected as Reserve Champion
Grower in 2008 and presented a tree to the Vice President’s residence.
 
The spectacular Concolor fir was hand selected by Robert Downing, White
House Chief Usher, and Dale Haney, White House Superintendent of Grounds at
Shealer’s farm in Pennsylvania on October 10th. “The Shealer family
exemplifies the commitment of Christmas tree growers across the country,”
said Steve Meier, President of the National Christmas Tree Association. “We are
proud to grow a product that provides cherished memories for families and is



often the centerpiece of the Christmas celebration.” 
 
2022 is the 57th year a member from the National Christmas Tree Association
has presented the White House with a Christmas tree.

The Shealer Family presents the tree to the First Lady

2022 Sales Season highlights, thoughts and
challenges from
VCTGA Members

Hello Everyone-
 
Here’s to a new year full of new experiences and tweaking the older
experiences.
 
The market this year was especially strong on Evergreen Friday. Opening at 9
am meant the parking lot was full at 8 am. People took to heart the “Come
early” message to enjoy the best tree selection. The one item requested most



was the one item so hard to find-large trees > 10’. We had multiple calls for
these trees even up to 30’. Large trees will be in strong demand until sales slow
and trees can grow beyond the 8’ range.
 
One challenge we had this year (and looking back to past years) was Google
Business Hours. Our most up-to-date hours and date of operation are found on
our website and Facebook. We’ve found updating Google Business Hours takes
several days for the search engine to update. Multiple people arrived at the
farm when we closed on the first Sunday based on the Google Business Hours
information. Also, setting up the hours to reflect a seasonal operation poses a
challenge.
 
A high note was our first request for wedding trees. The couple reached out to
us in October to coordinate the tree selection. Getting the trees tagged and
harvested before Evergreen Friday even though the wedding was in the middle
of December. The pictures of the event were stunning! See Below

Ryan Clouse
Clouse's Pine Hill Farm
Winchester, VA



There was a great demand for Christmas trees in 2022.
Difficult to grow enough trees with high demand past 3 years.
Selling mainly 6 to 7 ft trees.

I know of some tree lots that had trees left, assume it was a price issue as they
had to charge big prices since wholesale trees are high.
Dave Thomas
Valley Star Farm
Luray, VA

Our experience at Spruce Rock Farm:
 
Our overall sales were up about 15% despite
weather challenges. However, we were surprised
that there were more “choose and cut“ sales from
the fields. Our “precut” sales were flat compared to
last year.
 
We were surprised at the distance that some new

customers traveled-some as far and two-three hours away. We closed for the
season on December 18th to conserve market sized trees in the fields for next
year but opened  twice on a limited basis given the pleas from new customers
waiting until the last minute. One such call came at 4:00pm on Christmas Eve.
 
Given the recession forecasts for 2023, we’re currently not sure what strategy
we might employ.
 
 
Tim Williams
Spruce Rock Farm

The season started out slow and uneventful. However it did become more
steady as the season went on. I believe the return to normal shopping , family
gatherings and Friday football games were the big reasons for the slowness.

Pre-cut fraser fir sales were very sluggish and little movement took place. I am
one of about 29 or 30 nationwide observers for ISI Evercore based in New York
who does a Christmas tree survey each sales weekend. Charlene Saltzman is the
contact who calls Mondays to see how sales went compared to same period last
year and figure a percentage up or down. My percentages were down for two
weekends. Others in different regions reported similar results. I have
participated in this survey for about 15 years and have had better years. 

However, it did pick up before shutting down Dec.17. Like last year, customers
were prepared to pay more but as the season progressed I learned many would
not purchase what they had in the past. The bottom line is that prices were too



high. Higher wholesale costs hurt the market.

I believe it is inevitable that a bad recession will occur this year, perhaps a
depression. The mid term elections were a disappointment and nothing will
change except a worsening economy. New leadership is direly needed to offset
the worst that may be coming. Next season will see a new and different
directive.
Thank you,
Tommy Naylor
Northlake Christmas Tree & Nursery
Benson, NC

2022- What a year, Rain, Mud, More Rain, “Figgy Fun” Jam, “Flying Saws”, and
Record-Breaking Sales!

By Virginia and John Carroll  Claybrooke Farm, Louisa County, Virginia

We had a one of best years ever at the farm but not without some challenges,
funny stories, and lessons learned for the future.
It all started with pumpkin sales in the fall, a straw bale “Halloween Maze” for
little ones, our maiden voyage in food sales, and gorgeous fall weather. We
were open 3 weekends for PYO pumpkins and had success attracting mostly
local people to our farm. We learned that our faithful distanced Christmas
customers would not travel 1-3 hours for a pumpkin or even a designer corn
husk wreath made by my sister Trish and our good friend Tommy Naylor.

Christmas season was different. We chose to use Acuity Scheduling again for our
reservation system and it was phenomenal. This is our third year with them and
it has to be the best $25 per month we’ve ever spent. Sure it controls the
crowds and spaces out our customers but the foul weather is where it really
paid off. We let it run “live” the whole season and the ability for customers to
cancel and reschedule as the weather changed was a life saver. It did save us
from everyone coming at once when the weather was clear but it also filled in
some difficult to book end of the day appointments. No one got stuck in our
parking lot and we got a chance to do some mid-week repair on our road and
entrance. Hayrides went on as scheduled and were limited to hardened
surfaces. Our food continued to be a big hit from our start in the fall serving
Brunswick stew, “Christmas” nachos, “Christmas” doodle cookies, and, oh yes,
hot chocolate! We had customers from metro Richmond and Charlottesville, of
course, but also the Eastern Shore, Virginia Beach, and as far away as New
Jersey.

To read entire article please click HERE

https://files.constantcontact.com/8877dea5701/d902cfd3-bd9d-41b3-8271-1bfee5ccef2e.pdf


Thank You to all the Contributors for sharing their
2022 Season!

The subject in the articles are the information and opinions of individual VCTGA
members.

A Message from Greg Miller, Willow Springs Tree Farm

After 50+ years in the Christmas Tree Business, I have decided to retire.
Unfortunately, I do not have anyone to continue operating the business, so
Willow Springs Tree Farms will close permanently early this spring.

 There are a lot of mixed emotions in this decision, but I look forward to the
“golden years” spending time with my family and doing non-work-related
activities. I will plant a small block of trees to cut for personal use in the future
and for the grandchildren.

Due to the overwhelming demand for evergreens the past several years, we
have dug or cut all of our trees that are available, which has necessitated an
earlier closing than originally planned.

 Our customers and fellow growers have been my “extended tree family” over
the years. I sincerely appreciate everyone’s advise, business and friendship
throughout the lean years as well as the good years and wish everyone much
success in the future. The VCTGA will always be a near and dear to my heart.

I also would like to extend a belated Thank You to the VCTGA for the award
that was presented to me at the August 2022 Annual Meeting. It was a humbling



and appreciative moment for me.

Sincerely
Greg Miller

Lets Welcome

Mark Reinhardt 
Reinhardt Farm

Roanoke, VA

Ricky Lapkin & Anne McKenzie
Provost Christmas Trees

Powhatan, VA



Click Purcell Ad for full-size ad and Here for link to their website

Auction
SAVE THE DATE

March 22, 2022 10AM
LIVE AND ON LINE AUCTION

Willow Springs Tree Farm Auction
3000 Peppers Ferry Rd
Radford, VA 24141

Utility Trucks, Road Tractors, Skid Steerers, Trailor’s, Tools and Nursery
Equipment.

Auctioneer’s note: This Auction will be Simulcast for On-Site and Online
Bidders. All equipment will be available for preview by appointment prior to
Auction.
After 50+ years in the Nursery industry, Greg has decided to retire in order to
spend time with his 4 children and grandchildren and begin working on his
bucket list!

https://facebook.com/Linkous-Auctioneers-279297188494

https://pursellmfg.com/
https://pursellmfg.com/
https://facebook.com/Linkous-Auctioneers-279297188494


VCTGA News
Below is a request that VCTGA received from the NC Dept. of Forestry and
Environmental Resources. VCTGA has sent a support letter.

We'd like to request your assistance to support a multi-institution proposal to
the USDA NIFA Specialty Crop Research Initiative (SCRI) that Dr. Whitehill is
leading as the project director. The proposal is titled, "A GIFT SEED:
Accelerated Genetic Improvement of Firs Through Sequencing,
Evaluation, Extension, & Diagnostics” and will bring together researchers
from a number of different universities around the US to tackle some of the
major issues facing Christmas tree production around the country.

I wanted to share a link with you that will give you a very brief background of
our lab and what we’re working on. Our research was featured in an NBC
Nightly News segment last weekend. The link is below if you’d like to watch.

https://www.nbcnews.com/nightly-news/video/how-scientists-are-creating-
the-perfect-christmas-tree-156099141605

Click on link below for more information on Dr. Whitehill's work

https://research.cnr.ncsu.edu/sites/whitehilllab

Thank you very much,
Angela 

Angela Chiang
Research Associate
Dept of Forestry & Environmental Resources
P: 919.515.9065
NC State University

https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=www.nbcnews.com&t=h.eJw9jktuAjEQRK-CvI5_aOxhWHEV025_FPAguwcLIe6ecaRkW1V6r95sqzd2PrBE9GhnKXvvolyhYG8C1rssOSa6vfgI5DN7XGVaO2-QsVBu1LiryKGio1wip4T8gTUgEIdU98HdNU4VkWtj1bLoSVtl2NeBfQ9tQVprDHSalbZ6lg13FLn6ujxzjblk908ZkCb2tdRXDJNHYzQodfRmVhDAuWkBWJQLJ6ntrOwyGWOFHiocqp2UXYmXAm0T6LdR-N8Pf8HnB4QcWT4.MEQCIG5pMVglH2-o8XXYZP8NAOc5UTLJu88_aDFD9KAuziwSAiBi6prlX2-8RtVRapk337QSXETHJJ-lYWhb34eZwh7r1Q
https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=research.cnr.ncsu.edu&t=h.eJxNj9EKwjAMRX9F-izt6lhrffJXsjauxVklyRQR_91VEHwK3NyTe_NSC83qsFFZ5MYHYwgZgWLWsZKukReNaTFcBNk88jpymecZRrXdqHMDK8qVppPsfWed9YYxEgrQ83gvNJVaIGYqLBdgIUTWq9ukADAm5-GEfVq5vhuGYbR9Cju_62Mw1rngXdd5p31oWdiy1lMF6nT89WqL9C3xJ0j7x74_WZpFNg.MEUCIQCQGGTz6t_fLgNo0OJYlXhunfjz4h79e9_Zmav6JMbHKAIgQSf6v2EFMrVAjaNv6u-By1O9WZ86C3P-0vdKXawRYMU


Partners II Building, Room 2530
840 Main Campus Drive
Raleigh, NC 27606

Website News

For those who still may have questions on navigating their
website, please click on the link below.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v2QWjYCR3vw

Greenbug recommends to email them for any updating to your page.
admin@greenbugmarketing.com if you need any help or edits, especially for
those that are not tech savvy. We will complete those edits within 48 hours.

You can also reach Rodrigo at the contact info below.

Rodrigo Lagdameo
Owner
www.GreenbugMarketing.com
(855) 255-8398 x 700
(301) 789-7813 Cell

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v2QWjYCR3vw
mailto:admin@greenbugmarketing.com
http://www.greenbugmarketing.com


Forrest K Hamilton
August 26, 1944- December 19, 2022

Forrest K. Hamilton, 78, of Powhatan, went to be
with the Lord Monday December 19, 2022. He is
survived by his son, Ian Hamilton (Sarah);
grandsons, Karter Shelton and Thomas Hamilton.

Forrest was a U.S. Army Veteran, worked as a
realtor, he owned Brandywine Construction Company and Olde Church
Christmas Tree Farm. Upon retiring from Brandywine he focused all his
attention to the Christmas tree farm. He enjoyed supporting Ian, with
his love of motor cross, and a good cigar.

The family will receive friends 2 pm to 4 pm Saturday, January 14,
2023 at Bennett and Barden Funeral Home in Powhatan. Interment will
be private. Online condolences can be made
at www.bennettbardenfh.com.

https://www.bennettbardenfh.com/




ALPHA NURSERIES: Click on their ad above to open a full-size PDF copy.
Click here to go to their website

Exclusive New VCTGA Facebook Group for Members Only
A new VCTGA membership benefit was introduced at our annual conference in Natural
Bridge by Ryan Clouse – a VCTGA Facebook Group!
This is different from a regular Facebook page, in that what you post only goes to other
VCTGA Group members. Ask a question, offer tips, new resources, post photos, etc.
Ryan is also setting up a resource clearinghouse page for Extension Publications, PowerPoint
presentations from VCTGA meetings, and other information that will help you be a more
successful/profitable Christmas tree business.
To Join:

1. Log into your Facebook profile.
2. Enter “Virginia Christmas Tree Growers” in the search box at the top left of the

page.
3. Click the Groups tab to see a list of groups related to your search term.
4. As above, click on the name of the group to learn more, or click Join to become a

member of the group.
5. You will have to wait for your membership request to be approved.

http://www.alphanurseries.com/


For additional info or help, contact Ryan Clouse rclouse@mafc.com or LeeAnn Seeley,
secretary@VirginiaChristmasTrees.org

Did You Use "It's Christmas! Keep It Real!"?

Virginia Christmas Tree Growers
Association
540-382-7310
Secretary@VirginiaChristmasTrees.org
www.VirginiaChristmasTrees.org

Connect with us

 

It's Christmas! Keep It Real! - Virginia Grown!

mailto:rclouse@mafc.com
mailto:secretary@VirginiaChristmasTrees.org
mailto:Secretary@VirginiaChristmasTrees.org
http://www.virginiachristmastrees.org
https://www.facebook.com/VCTGA/

